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ABSTRACT 

In present day automobile plays a major role in road transportation across the globe. The present emission 

norm demands engine which can support for a green environment with high performance and low emissions. There 

are many factors like fuel type, climatic conditions, injection pressure, injection timing, nozzle hole, combustion 

chamber shape, swirl rate, fuel quantity etc. which affects direct injection diesel engine characteristics. In this 

present work the injection pressure is considered and its effect on the Biodiesel - diesel blend is investigated. The 

experiment is carried out in 5HP, single cylinder, and direct injection diesel engine at a constant speed of 1500rpm. 

The conventional spring loaded injector is replaced by an electronic fuel injection system to increase atomization 

rate and effective utilization of air. In this work Mahua oil methyl ester is blended with diesel based on volume 

fraction and performance and emissions are measured. From the experimental investigation, B20 shows 0.92% 

reduction in BTE above which it drops suddenly to 1.85% for B25. Therefore B20 is considered as an optimum 

blend which can give reasonable thermal efficiency with higher emission control. The engine with EFI system is 

tested using B20 blend and compared its performance and emission characteristics with conventional system. The 

result shows 20.04% reduction in BSEC and 6.2% increase in BTE of diesel engine for B20 blend. Exhaust 

emission HC & CO in the engine tail pipe is found to be reduced. The NOx emission shows an increased trend in 

EFI system due to better atomization and combustion. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Road transportation plays a major role in goods movements within the country. Fossil fuels especially 

diesel fuel is the primary source of fuel used in both commercial and passenger vehicles. As the number of vehicle 

on road increases continuously the emission from vehicle exhaust threats the climatic condition and life in earth. 

Though there are many factor for global warming, vehicle emission is also considered as one of the main factor 

among them. The depletion of fossil fuel due to high consumption rate induces the search for alternate fuel with 

enormous resources and can support green environment. In India the alternate fuels under focus are hydrogen, 

biodiesel, vegetable oil, CNG, LPG etc. India is focusing on promoting the use of biodiesel because India has 15% 

of waste land which can support cultivation of non-edible plants. India’s “National mission on biodiesel” targets 

the usage of 20% biodiesel on vehicles that roll on Indian roads. According to ‘Auto fuel vision and policy 2025’ of 

India, 81% of petroleum energy demand is being met by diesel fuel. It also states that in the year 2025 demand for 

diesel fuel will rise to around 140% of present energy consumption. This huge demand in the petroleum energy 

requirement can be met by biodiesel blended with diesel.  

India concentrates on biodiesel from Jatropa, pongamia and mahua plant as they are non-edible and can 

grow on waste lands. The diesel fuel blend with 20% biodiesel can reduce emissions of HC, CO and PM by 30%, 

20% and 25% respectively and it can be an optimum blend to use in diesel engine without modification. Absence of 

sulphur content in biodiesel is the reason for reduction in PM emission. As the government implicates strict 

emission norms, the technology is being improved to reduce emission from tail pipe. Advanced technology in 

present vehicle on roads is electronic fuel injection system. The reduced nozzle diameter size and high pressure 

increases the atomization ratio and effective air utilization inside the combustion chamber. The smoke emission is 

reduced to greater extend by use of EFI system. The nozzle diameter of electronic fuel injector is 0.16 to 0.18 mm 

where it is 0.28 to 0.32 mm for normal conventional mechanical fuel injector (B. P. Pundir, 2007).  

The performance of EFI system increases with decrease in emissions except oxides of nitrogen. Biodiesel 

generally shows less performance and high reduction in emissions compared to diesel (A.M. Ashraful, 2014). 

Coconut biodiesel used with electronic fuel injection system at 860 bar shows 52.4% reduction in smoke and 20.6 

% increase in NOx emission. HC and CO emission of coconut biodiesel at high pressure also gets reduced.  In this 

present work, mahua biodiesel is used in single cylinder, direct injection, CI diesel engine equipped with EFI 

system and its effect on characteristic is noted for various loads conditions. 
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Materials and Methods 

Mahua Indica belongs to the plant family “Sapotaceae”. It is a forest based plant containing non edible 

seeds. It is found large numbers in many parts of India especially in the regions of South India. It can grow in waste 

and dry lands up to height of 20 meter (A.M. Ashraful, 2014). Mahua oil is extracted by crushing its seeds 

mechanically. The shell of the seed is removed after drying it in sunlight. The kernel of the seed is about 70% of 

the seeds weights and yields 50-55% oil. The basic composition of mahua oil is fatty acids and glycerol (Swarup 

Kumar Nayak, 2014). The Mahua oil has high density and viscosity compared to diesel (Masjuki Hj, 2013). Table 1 

shows comparison of fuel properties between diesel and biodiesel. If the density of fuel is high it affects delay time 

between needle lift and start of fuel injection. This delay is directly proportional to the density value of fuel used. 

The viscosity of the fuel also affects the engine performance and emission. Higher density & viscosity leads to 

increase in emission formation and reduces the atomization inside the combustion chamber. The effective air 

initialization is reduced which results in incomplete combustion. Therefore to reduce the density and viscosity of 

the vegetable oil, trans-esterification process is carried out (A.M. Ashraful, 2014). Though there are other processes 

like pyrolysis, dilution, micro emulsion etc., trans-esterification is considered to be most suitable process. It can be 

carry out at low pressure and optimum temperature compared to other process. In trans-esterification process the 

vegetable oil is treated with methanol or ethanol to convert the triglyceride to mono glyceride which is the factor 

for higher viscosity and density. 

Table.1.Comparison of Fuel Properties 

Fuel properties Diesel Mahua Biodiesel 

Kinematic viscosity at 40 0C [cSt] 3.05 5.8 

Density at 15 0C[kg/m3] 832 890 

Flash point [0C] 56 129 

Fire point [0C] 63 149 

Cetane number 45 51 

Calorific value[MJ/kg] 43 39.9 

             Methanol is used commonly as it is easily available and low cost compared to ethanol. The process is 

carried out at temperature of 1 – 1.5 hours in the pressure of catalyst. The base catalysts (KOH, NaOH) are 

preferred mostly because of their higher conversion efficiency up to 98%. The glycerol sediment in the bottom at 

the end of process should be removed to obtain biodiesel. The obtained methyl ester mahua biodiesel is washed 

with acidic water to neutralize pH level. 

Experimental Setup and Test Procedure: The experimental work is carried out on a single cylinder, 4 stroke, and 

direct injection CI diesel engine.  The test is carried out on diesel and various mahua biodiesel blends. The engine 

is loaded electrically through 50kW eddy current dynamometer coupled with flywheel. The engine rpm is measured 

by placing sensor on other end of the dynamometer shaft. Initially the engine is tested with mechanical fuel injector 

which opens at pressure 200bar. The mahua biodiesel is blended with diesel fuel in the ratio of 5% to 25% on 

volume basis. The exhaust pipe is connected with the AVL smote meter which shows the smoke intensity in 

hatridge smoke unit (HSU). AVL Digas analyzer is used for finding the emission of HC, CO, CO2 & NOx present 

in the vehicle exhaust.  

 Table.2.Engine Specification Table.3.Properties of Fuel Blends 

Make Kirloskar 

Model AV1 

Bore 80 mm 

Stroke 110mm 

Number of cylinders 1 

Compression ratio 16.5:1 

Speed 1500 rpm 

Swept volume 553 cm3 

Clearance volume 36.87 cm3 

Fuel injection timing 230 BTDC 

Method of cooling Water Cooled 

Rated power 5hp (3.7kW) 
 

 

Fuel 
Density 

[kg/m3] 

Calorific value 

[MJ/kg] 

B5 833 42.63 

B10 837 42.46 

B15 840 42.29 

B20 843 42.12 

B25 846 41.95 
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The high pressure fuel line is connected between common rail and electronic fuel injector. The electronic 

fuel injector needs 12 volt to get energized. An ECU is built to energize the EFI with 12 V output supply. The 

required readings are noted and the comparison is made between the performance & emission characteristics. From 

the performance characteristics of engine with mechanical injector it is noted that BTE of biodiesel and biodiesel 

blends is less compared to diesel. Engine specification and fuel properties are listed in the Table 2 and 3. The Fig. 1 

shows the block diagram of experimental setup. 

 
Fig.1.Block diagram of experimental setup with instruments 

Each load the time for fuel consumption and corresponding emission values are recorded. The performance 

of engine like BTE & BSEC is calculated from the fuel consumption time. Then the spring loaded fuel injector is 

replaced with solenoid actuated electronic fuel injector. The low pressure line from the fuel tank is connected to the 

Bosch CP3 high pressure pump. The outlet from the high pressure pump is given to the common rail. The common 

rail is fitted with diaphragm loaded mechanical pressure relief value. It opens the relief port when the fuel pressure 

exceeds 1000 bar. Therefore a constant pressure of 1000 bar is maintained inside in the common rail. 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Brake Thermal Efficiency: BTE is the primary factor to be considered for using a fuel as an alternative to an 

engine. The Fig. 2 shows the BTE at various loads of diesel and Mahua oil methyl ester blends. The comparison 

shows efficiency of diesel higher than biodiesel at all loads. It reports 0.92%, 1.85% and 4.5% reduction in 

efficiency for B20, B25 & B100 respectively. This clearly indicates brake thermal efficiency drops greatly when 

the blend increases above 20 % in volume fraction.  The increase in density of the blends increases the mass of the 

fuel injected inside the cylinder which results in increased time for evaporation of the fuel droplet. The Fig. 4 

shows the comparison of BTE between conventional and EFI systems for B20 blend. The high pressure and 

reduced nozzle diameter decreases the droplet size and increases the effective utilization of air. This enhances the 

combustion inside the cylinder which results in good efficiency than conventional system.  The Fig. 9 shows 

increase in BTE for B20 blend using EFI system which is 6.92%. 

    

Fig. 2 Comparison of BTE 

of diesel & its blends using 

mechanical fuel injector. 

Fig. 3 Comparison of NOx 

emission between 

mechanical & EFI system 

for B20 blend 

Fig. 4 Comparison of BTE 

between mechanical & EFI 

system for B20 blend 

Fig. 5 Comparison of BSEC 

between mechanical& EFI 

system for B20 blend 
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Fig.6.Comparison of HC 

emission between 

mechanical & EFI system 

for B20 blend 

Fig.7.Comparison of CO 

emission between 

mechanical & EFI system 

for B20 blend 

Fig.8.Comparison of Smoke 

emission between  

mechanical & EFI system 

for B20 blend 

Fig.9.Engine characteristics 

variation between 

mechanical & EFI system 

for B20 blend 

 

Brake Specific Energy Consumption: The fuel energy required for driving one kilowatt per hour is defined as 

specific energy consumption.  When the test fuel used in an engine is a blend or mixer of more than one fuel then it 

is suitable to compare the BSEC of the engine.  This is one of the important parameters to compare the brake 

thermal efficiency of the fuel. The BSEC of biodiesel and blend is higher compared to diesel due to its lower 

calorific value. The Fig. 5 shows the comparison of BSEC between conventional and EFI systems for B20 blend. It 

shows a reduction in the energy consumption due to fine atomization quick evaporation of fuel droplet. The Fig. 9 

shows the 20.04% reduction in BSEC for B20 blend using EFI system. 

Hydro Carbon Emission: Hydro carbon occurs to stratified combustion that takes place in the combustion 

chamber.The lean air fuel mixture also leads to HC emission in the tail pipe. Igniton Quqlity of the fuel is denoted 

by its cetane number. The higher cetane number of the biodiesel results in lesser ignition delay than diesel. The 

reduction of ignition delay indirectly indicates the activation energy needed  to start the combustion is less 

compared to diesel. Therefore HC emission of blended fuel is lower than diesel. The high pressure increases the 

momentum of  fuel droplet causes fuel impineent on the cylinder wall and piston head which increases HC 

emission as load increase (Swarup Kumar Nayak, 2014). Similar  reading were found by researchers. The Fig. 6 

shows the comparison of HC emission between conventional and EFI systems for B20 blend. The Fig. 9 shows the 

21.57 % reduction in CO for B20 blend using EFI system.  

Carbon Monoxide Emission: CO emission increases with increase in load for all blends and pure fuels. Blends of 

biodiesel shows less CO emission than diesel. The oxygen content in the biodiesel would have converted CO to 

CO2  resulting in less CO emission. The increase in CO with respect to load is be due to increase in fuel injection 

for compensating increase in load. The Fig.7 shows the comparison of CO emission between conventional and EFI 

systems for B20 blend. The Fig. 9 shows the 11.25 % reduction in CO for B20 blend using EFI system. As the size 

of fuel droplet gets decreased the localized oxygen availability is high resulting in cylinder air utilization which 

reduces the CO emission.  

Oxides of Nitrogen: The NOx emission gets higher for all blends as the cylinder temperature increases  at higher 

load. The NOx  emission of biodiesel may  increase or decrease according to the type of engine used. The higher 

cetane number of the fuel reduces the ignition delay. Therefore  the premixed combustion reduces which is the 

reason for NOx emission. The increase in diffusion combustion phase and decrease in temperature as the piston 

moves down affects the formation of NOx. Hence the mahua biodiesel has less NOx emission than diesel. The Fig. 

3 shows the comparison of NOx emission between conventional and EFI systems for B20 blend.  The NOx emission 

of EFI is higher than conventional system which is because of the high cylinder temperature. The Fig. 9 shows the 

3.61 % increase in NOx for B20 blend using EFI system. 

Smoke Emission: The heterogeneous combustion mixture in CI engine results in different air fuel ratio at different 

places inside the combustion chamber. The rich mixture is formed in the region near the nozzle and in the inner 

core of the droplet. Due to high temperature in absence of oxygen the fuel undergoes pyrolysis to form smoke. The 

sulphur content which results in PM emission is absent in biodiesel. Thus the smoke emission from the biodiesel is 

less compared to diesel. The advanced fuel injection system plays a major role in reducing the smoke emission in 

the vehicle exhaust. The reduced droplet size of injected fuel reduces the soot formation resulting in less smoke 

emission for EFI compared to diesel. The Fig. 8 shows the comparison of smoke emission between conventional 

and EFI systems for B20 blend. The Fig. 9 shows the 20.56 % reduction in CO for B20 blend using EFI system. 
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CONCLUSION  

 Based on the investigation results of the performance and emission characteristics of single cylinder CI 

engine the following conclusions are made 

 Considering the mechanical fuel injection system the brake thermal efficiency of the blends and pure biodiesel 

is less compared to the diesel. The percentage of reduction in BTE up to 20% blend is 0.92% which is near to 

diesel.  

 Therefore B20 is considered as optimum fuel blend for engine which can give better reduction in emissions  

 Considering the electronic fuel injection for 20% biodiesel blended diesel fuel the BTE with EFI is higher at all 

loads. The increase in efficiency at maximum load is 6.92%.The BSEC reduces up to 20% while using B20 

combined with EFI.  

 In exhaust, amount of HC, CO, NOx and Smoke gets lowered when electronic fuel injection system is used. 

The reduction of HC, CO, NOx and Smoke in exhaust is 21.57%, 11.25%, 3.61% and 20.56% respectively. 
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